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Groundbreaking day

State’s new general athletic facility gets name

Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

Ground-breaking ceremonies wereheld Friday morning at the site ofState's new general athletics facility.
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas presid-ed at the ceremony and welcomed acrowd of about 100 guests.The facility was named theWeisiger-Brown General AthleticsFacility for two long-time Wolfpackclub leaders. L.M. Weisiger Jr. andP.L. Brown. Thomas said. EdWeisiger Jr. and Luther Brown. sonsof the two men for whom the buildingis named. and Thomas participated in

the ceremony."This is truly one of the mostbeautiful sites for building on our cam-pus." Thomas said in his openingremarks. 'The new facility will be constructedbetween Western Boulevard and thePaul H. Derr Track.Thomas said the new buildingshould be completed within 18 mon-‘ ths.Ed Weisiger Jr.. a State alumnus.“wished to use his father's name in thetitle of the new structure." Thomassaid.P.L. Brown is currently hospitalizedin Pinehurst and will be shown a video

tape of the ground-breaking anddedication.Several members of both familiesattended the ceremony.After Thomas' welcome. Robert S.Bryan. faculty chairman of athleticsand head of the department ofphilosophy and religion. delivered theinvocation.Director of Athletics Willis R.
Casey spoke briefly at the ceremony.He said that such a general athleticsfacility has been "needed at State for along time."Also speaking at the ceremony wasK.M. “Charlie" Bryant, executivesecretary of the Wolfpack Club.

“I feel privileged and proud to havea part in the wholesome athletics program at this University." Bryant said.He said the athletics facility will cost$2.88 million.“This figure covers the architec-tural fees and some of the furnishings.It does not include interest on theloan." Bryant said.
Financing

The entire project will be financedby private donations to the WolfpackClub and no state funds will be used.according to Bryant. The contribu-tions willbe given to the University to

pay off the fiveyear loan it has takenout to fund the facility. '“We expect the drive to take two tothree years to complete." Bryant said.The Wolfpack Club raised $1.1million prior to the ground-breakingceremony. according to Bryant.Clearing of the 35.000-foot site forthe facility began earlier this month.Thomas said construction will beginimmediately. .. The Weisiger-Brown GeneralAthletics Facility will include meetingrooms. film rooms and lockers for thefootball team and offices for itscoaches.In addition there will be dressingrooms and areas for equipmentstorage. training. weight training andwrestling practice.
There will also be locker rooms forthe track and wrestling teams. accor?ding to a brochure sent to theWolfpack Club members who wereasked for donations. ‘ ‘4-A University news release statedthat the one-story brick building hasbeen designed to relieve the over-crowded conditions at Reynolds Col-iseum and Case Athletics Center.“The new facility should drasticallycut the overcrowding that has come tobe a problem in the other athleticfacilities. Women's athletics will

Yhe new athletics facility at State has been named the Weisiger-brown General Athletics Facility. Varsity football andwrestling teams will use weight rooms, locker and meeting rooms in the new building, which is scheduled for comple-tion in the spring of 1981.

State students fail to master skills

by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

The Provost's Forum Committee, a
committee developed this year tostudy basiedegree requirements atState. has concluded that students arenot reaching a level of proficiency incertain skills.According to committee ChairmanJohn Riddle. professor of history. the
committee has determined that Statestudents are not developing adequatemathematical. language and physical-
education skills.The committee. which is composed
of faculty and students. recommends
that the minimum level of,
mathematical knowledge become
more specified.According to Riddle, many ofState's faculty members have also
agreed that students are not able toexpress themselves efficiently. The

committee suggests that students berequired to pass a proficiency ex-amination in English.
Foreign language required

In addition the committee has advis-ed that all students be required totake a foreign language. The recom-mendation was attributed to the con-stantly changing world conditions. ac-cording to a report released by thecommittee.The committee met Nov. 19 to reexamine its recommendations forchanges in the core curriculum. Riddle
and student member John Gough said.Riddle said the committee madesome minor changes in its originalrecommendations. but was unable to
divulge them before Provost NashWinstead was informed of the
changes.

Sta" 0-00 by Lynn McNelll
Photo lD cards may soon belong in the University‘s archives. the Department
of Registration and neon” is considering discontinuation or the require-
ment that all students have the cards.

According to Riddle. the Provost'sForum Committee met twice in Ge-tober to review the general Universi-ty curriculum of required courses forall students and composed a tentativelist of improvements.
“There has been a gradual realiza-tion by faculty and students alike tbs:today's college graduates are notwell-educated as they should be.” Rid—dle said.
"The decline in the quality of theaverage student's education is of con-cern not only at State. but nationwideas well. We are very interested in stu-dent opinion and would appreciate any

written or verbal feedback."
The physical-education departmenthas been requested to review itsgrading philosophy. The committeewould like to see the department work

toward improving its present four-
hour requirement. Riddle said.

greatly benefit from the space createdin Reynolds Coliseum and CaseCenter." Howard Hink. assistantathletics director at State. said.
“We are all very excited about thenew facility." ,
“A lot of us (junior and seniormembers of the football team) will bemissing out on the new building but Ithink it's a good plan." RobertAbraham. a junior member of the var~sity football team. said. “lthink it isimportant for the athletes to feel likethey are first class."
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by Simon GriffithswitStaff photo
Ed Weisiger, Chancellor ioab L. Thomas and Luther Brown use two new
ribbon~adorned shovels in Friday's groundbreaking ceremonies for State's
new general athletics facility.

Restriction may be put on permits
by Beth Smith
Staff Writer

State‘s Transportation Committeepassed a motion Friday recommen-ding “the Division of Transportationnot sell automobile parking permits toresident freshmen except for special.justified circumstances.” according tothe minutes of the a Transportationsubcommittee.Recommendations made by theTransportation Committee must be
approved by Vice Chancellor forFinance and Business George Worsleybefore they become policy. accordingto Director of Transportation Molly
Pipes.Pending approval of the recommen-dation. a rule stating that residentfreshmen may not purchaseautomobile parking permits will ap
pear in the 1981-82 Traffic Rules andRegulations. Pipes said.A recommendation that Public Safety have an officer direct traffic at theintersection of Dan Allen Drive andSouth Yarborough Street in the after--noons on a trial basis was also made bythe committee. The officer will be ask-ed to report to the TransportationCommittee on the effectiveness of hisdirection.Carl Meyer. chairman of a subcom-mittee on twowheeled . vehicles.
reported that the subcommittee haddiscussed Mopeds at some length atits Nov. 19 meeting. He said the sub
.committee agreed on the folowingpoints following a request from thesubcommittee on rules. regulationspermits and safety:

OMopeds should be regarded as two

Vacation

Thanksgiving vacation forelitudents begins Wednesday atp.m.
Classes resume at 7:50 am.Monday. Dec 1

l D development

brings little response

by Gene Jenkins
Staff Writer

The Department of Registrationand Records has received three let-ters from students concerning thepossible discontinuation of the requirement that students have photo
ID cards. University Registrar JamesBundy said Friday.“We received a very small
response." including a letter whichwas signed by approximately 25
students. he said. .The proposal has created some can
troversy between student leaders andschool officials.

Gerda-apposition
Student Body President Joe Gordonbrought up several points against theproposal in a Nov‘. 6 letter to Directorof Student Development LarryGracie.

According to Gordon, the le serveas a distinction for State students and
are used as a second source of iden-
tification and in ticket pickup for ad-
mission to athletic events.
Bundy responded to the letter. say»

ing the problems have been con-
sidered. Th1 'Ds will still be available"for a minimum cost to the studentswho want them. We have had two con-versations with the athletics depart
ment" and if the proposal is accepted.
the requirement of photo identifica-
tion for ticket pickup will be
eliminated. he said. .
Bundy said one of the major con-

siderations la the time it takes in have
the IDs made. With many non-degree
students enrolled who are working.
time is an important element.

If the proposal is passed studentswould be able to pick up the ID
moments after the picture is made.Bandy said. ‘

wheeled. motorized. vehicles but notthe equivalent of motorcycles;0Moped operators should be re-quired to register their vehicles oncampus with fees commensurate withthose required for motorcycles; and

Fix-up,»

OAdequate and convenient parkingspace should be designated forMopeds. .
The committee also discussed a re-

lSee “Committee, " page 2)
"' *2 I ?
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(Staff photo by Linda Stafford

Chris Dawe of Delta Upsilon social fraternity paints a window
frame on a building at Camp Durant as part of a fraternityVolunteer project. The Raleigh Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, with help from the city, Wake County and the federal
government, bought the old boy Scout camp for use by han—
dicapped students.

Students in ticket line

burn dogwood tree
by Beth Smith
Staff Writer

and Marmara Britt
News Editor

A dogwood tree in front of ReynoldsColiseum was burned Tuesday nightwhile students were waiting in line fordistribution of block-seating tickets.According to Student Attorney
General Kevin Bartlett. destruction ofthe dogwood. the state flower ofNorth Carolina. is against the law.Upon learning of the incident. Stu-
dent Senate President Ron Spivey.Senate Athletics Committee Chair-man Bill Thorne. Director of Student
Development Larry Gracie andBartlett halted distribution of block-
seating tickets until noon Thursdayafter a group of students turnedthemselves in to Gracie. Student BodyPresident Joe Gordon said Sunday.

:Staff photo by lindd B'OflOfd
wayne McLean escapes the
clutches of ECU's Pirate in Satur-
day's game.

Gordon would not release the names
of those who had turned themselves
in.

Bartlett said Sunday the case will
be handled by the Student JudicialBoard.
“We consider it vandalism."Bartlett said. He said the penaltyassigned will “depend on the amountof damage done." and could rangefrom an oral statement to expulsionfrom the University.
Based on the reactions of StudentGovernment and the administration tothe incident. Gordon said a reoccur‘rence could result in a revision of theticket-distribution policy.
“If something like this happensagain, there is likely to be a proposedchange in the ticket pickup policy. Itmight come out of Student Govern-ment or it might come.out of the ad-ministration." he said.
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Campus briefs

State
Sophomores. ju tors and

seniors currently e rolled at
State may apply fstitute of Govern

The internships a
time. last for 11 weeks and
will take place within a
state-governmental agency
in Raleigh. Participants may
receive college credit for the
internship.

For more information on
the Institute of Government
Summer Internship Pro
gram contact Donald
Hayman. director. IOG Sum-

classified.
Claaeifiame cut 10¢ per word wit aMormon dorm of 815) per inflict Melcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698, Raleigh,NC 27660.0mi55pm ontynlpublication for the previous issue Labity lorrriistakaainadlimitadtorafundorraprintingand must be reported to our ofhcasnwithintwo days after first pribicatlon of ad.
rosr m mettsort. For at pmReward. Cal 8515253.
THESES — Printed on llm Reg Same daysemce! Ex Ill one 5 copies! 837.50 lwithin, lDI Nerd cotter Wig evahbhl Unver-eel Prelim Can-ion Viol Move BeakerW Mi, 9!), Set 101 8214291.

mer Intern Program. Knapp
Building 059A. UNC-Chapel

. Hill. Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.
The program will be con-

ducted in cooperation with

'(Continucd from page I)
quest for a pedestrian cross
ing between Harris Hall and
Bragaw Dormitory. The pro
blem was referred back to
the subcommittee on park-
ing and traffic for further
study.Wayne Brooks. chairman

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summarlyear roundEurqie. S. Amer, Australia. Asia. All lieldsSWSIM rnolllhly. Sightseeing Free rnlo.Write lJC Bolt 52 NCS, Corona Del Mar, CA92625.

WANTED: Women. age 18-35, altering with
montliy maristniel cramps land not currentlyanlliDlloraIimitadstudyolenewindication lor relief of menstnial pain. Please
all 942-1335 chiect in Chapel Nil, 9-5.
weekday:
TAKING PAlKlNG PAMING. Hall blockfrom your building Guaramud space. Savetime. tidtats and towing. Stop by is HomeSL mmollCSUPost Office. or cal more).

1‘:

the NC. Internship Council.
For additional informationconcerning other internship
opportunities in stategovernment. contact the

Committee meetsof the Transportation Com-
mitttee. reported that a
meter survey conducted by
the Division of Transporta-
tion indicated that changing
the meters from 10 cents to
20 cents had resulted in in-
creased turnover. and that
the meters were now being
used by theveople for whom
they were intended.

FOR RENT — till) courtly depmit Coloriielstyle townhouse 2&3 bedrooms Specials.lorsolprmeeeutiMMMirwlvperlkitchan ill bade Ceblaviaionand waterfurnished. Convenient belllina amass in NorthHills area. Student: welcome. Available now.787-2558.
PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY needs deliverypersonnel. Peas'ble 85 to $7 per hour. Mustbelli,neat.anthusiaetic.andhavecertouselor delivery. Night and weekend work, flexibleerhedule Apply to perm to PTA 3027Hitsborough St
EXPERT TYPING of term papers. thasas.dissertations on IBM Selactric Reasonablerates Call Evelyn 8333529.

NC. Internship Program.
112 W. Lane 'St.. Raleigh.
N.C. 27603 or call 733-5966.

Teller II
Wachovia Bank's Teller 11

machine at the University
Office on Hillshorough
Street celebrated its 1
millionth transaction Oct.
30.

Pat Marcoywas the first
person to complete a 1
millionth transaction on a
Teller II machine.The machine was installed
at the University office in

REWARD lost around fringe lot - gold,chain wnh data niarked 1941 Sentimentalvalue — 782-3497 eves.

FOR SALE 6 Alter: Model 15 studiospeakers, contact Steve Bondy or ChrisHobbs, Soundheus, Cameron Village,832-0557.

nouns roe arm hall block to mmpus rm;nshed Utilities paid kitchen privileges Call8345180.
NEED MATURE, RESPONSIBLE person forchild care — my home. Militias. Montebasis 872.0137 before 2 not

internships available for summer
April 1976. It leads the net-
work in number of transac
tio‘ns per month with an
average of 18.000.The teller-machine pro
gram at Wachovia began ininWinston-SalemNovember 1975.

Lecture
Student Legal Adviser

Elwood Becton will lecture
on “In-state Residency for
Tuition Purposes" today at
7:30 pm. in the board room
on the fourth floor of the
Student Center.

COMPUTER SCIENCE and BUSINESSstudents, graduating in December or May.able to relocate are invrted to sign up for intarviews on December 5 with LODNAMASSOCIATES, INC, one of the largest independent distributors at computer terminalsAdditimal illormetion at Placement Center.
TYPIST — Fast accurate. reasorieble. Ex-perienced in papers, theses, disaenations,manuscripts. resumes - IBM Selectrictypewriter. Call Barbara — 8345911, days,832-7711, everangs' and weekends

SAVE THIS NUMBER .—, 4690342 - for lastand accurate typing service. IBM Selector;Experienced edition

CAROLINA COURTS
RACQUETBALL

'I'IVGILEI‘IOOVH Free

Student Special

*Mon-Fri 7-11 am 8 1-4 pm
*Flates per person - per hours '

Singles $2.00
Doubles $1.50

a Racquets furnished if needed
*Student ID. required

Call for Reservations
832-5513

Bring This Coupon
And Receive A RACQUETBALLCourt

When You Buy The First Hour!

Stopenhagen.

Weather forecast

Low High
Monday — low 505
Tuesday upper 30$ mid-50s
Wednesday low 305 mid-505

The week begins with showers across the state. Rain will taper off early
Tuesday with skies gradually clearing during the day. Sunshine and con-
tinued cool weather is expected for Wednesday.

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and Kirk

Weather
showers
variable cloudiness
mostly sunny

REWARD: $50 for return of tail North Facedown coat Lost Monday in gym. RSI-2245.
NO ONE WILL TELL - Sneak away — enjoyour peace ul moumain. Spend an imimaleweekend by the fireside in secludedhideaways in the Great Smokies $30 for 2,$35 for 4 nightly. Mountain Brook Cottages.Rt. 2, Box 301, Sylvia, NC. 704»586«l329
ATTENTION: All NC State Students TheRaleigh Connection is now hiring cooks anddelivery drivers. Pick your own nights Cooksstart at $3“ perlhr, Drivers lwith their ownvehiclel start at $3" perlhr plus commisionThe Connection is open from rap pin. to 1am every night. To apply call 8321315tbrnunhnin the semester

POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE to read andscore trailing aeniples on a temporary. Mtime basis from midFebniary through midApril.
Ramirements for Readers inckida lormaltraining in Engl'ab or related field Teachngexperience is preferred. Rawiramants forTable Leaders include an MA in Endish or anequivalent combination of course work andteaching experience. Rates are $6“ per hourfor flowers and $7” for Table LeadersPlease apply to CTBlMcGrawilill. 2634Chapel Hill Blvd. Durham, NC 27707, ISIBI4933549.
CTBlMcGrewHill is an affirmative action.can! employment mummy new.rwmw

WANTH): Nonamoking males as subjects inpe'IlEPAbmth'mainarimentaontheUNCCH rantpus Total time commitment is 1015hours, indudingalraa physical‘ mmoon‘‘ .Payiatfiperlmrandtravalarpanaeaerareimbursed. We need healthy males. age1840withnoalarg‘as,andnohaylavar.CalClapel Hill collect lor more irtlonrtation.$61253.
PONTIAC LEMANS - 1972, Alumpower new tires, runs wal. body needswork. 3500, 7372717 or trim evenings

"semen-ea

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study?

Why not lwr'rmtr‘ rt plasma

donor and earn up to

$95|HW|HUHHI

(full Hylrurrl l’lrrsmrr

(.‘rrrtlrrr‘ at 828-1790

Take Your Degree InioAReal World Laboratory-With vnrot

Not only are
revolutionize current st
opportunities for growth on

we working on complex Naval Weapons Systems that will
crte-of-the-ort standards, we're offering
d professional recognition that put us way

ahead of our competition. At Vifro, almost every project we take on '
significant part of C: major national issue. Depending on

your interests, you could be i
represents 0

integration, and analysis of t
development, or the application
support ofcomplex systemsengineering prog

nvolved in the systems engineering.
he fleet shipboard combat system
of advanced computertechnology in

implications well beyond the academic.
As one ofthe nation’s leading sysfe
new graduate Cl career package

[I

AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES. INC.
Vilro Laboratories Division
De dnmenl CN
14 00 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
US. Citizenship Requrred

rams. It’s a coreerihothas

msengineering firms.weconofferthe
that includes tuition reimbursement,

group insurance, paid
salary, and the oppo
significant long-term programs.
pulse,’ in suburban Maryland, neorWoshin
of the many cultural advantages of the no ion's capitol.

, Vitro positions require proble

vocations, retirement programs. a very good
rrunlty to become involved immediately In

You'll also enjoy being located “at the
tort. D.C., within easy reach

m—solvers who have technical ability' and
engineering creativity. If you’re about ready for a real world application
of your classroom problem-
ond ours.,We'll beoncampus
Coll 9 Relations
Choc with your

solving skills. let’s talk about tomorrow: yours
December3;orcon’rdcfMaureenConrad.

Coordinator, Toll Free of (800) 638—2901, ext. 4050.
Placement Office for details and to preview a

videotaped introduction to Vitro.
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Wayne McLean gets held up, but It wasn‘t like that all
Saturday as be rushed for 176 yards.

Spikers’ season over;

ends in regional play
State's volleyball team fell to Memphis State in its se-

cond pool loss Saturday to eliminate it from the AIAW
, Regional Tournament in Highland Heights. Ky.Kentucky came away with the championship and a berth
in the AIAW Nationals with a 15-9. 150. 7-15 and 15-6 win
over Tennessee.The defending state champion Wolfpack tied Clemson for
faurth place in the lO-team field.State opened the tournament with a victory over East
Carolina but faltered to Eastern Kentucky and Memphis
State in its next two games.Stacey Schaeffer was the only State player selected to
the lO—member AIAW All-Region team.
The Wolfpack. seeking its first 40-win season, closed with

a 39-11 mark.

criez:

So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words and morn be typed or. legibly printed. No lost items virill be run Onlyone item lrom a single organization will berun in an issue. All items will run at least oncebefore their meeting date but no item will anpear more than three tlmes. The deadline forall Criers is 5 pm. the day at publication forthe previous issue, They may be submitted inSuite 3120, Student Center. Criera are runon a no available basis.Wm.M. . “amare—two-MARK NEEOsell.of school. He xtflk‘yls‘.Gov. Moreheed School, loves spans and isslightly handicapped. Call Volunteer SBWICBS,3112 Student Center, 737-3103.

v»

ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING PUSHED around?Learn assertiveness skills at an essenivenessworkshop on Nov. 25 at 5:307 pm. inSullivan Lounge Refreshments Will be served.
OCC ED GRAD STUDENT MEETING. Tues,Nov. 25. Poe 528A 12 noon. Bring your lunch.
COPING WITH STRESS workshop will be heldon Mon, Nov. 24, 56:30 pm. in Room B,Counseling Center, Harris Hall For more infor-mation contact Bill O'Donnell, PhD, 737-2423.Registration is not necessary.
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? Have youthought about the Peace Corps? Its thetoughest job you'll ever love. for more infor-mation. contact Peter Burke, 209 Daniels.M F, 31, 7373070.
SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING Tues, Nov. 25.Withers 230, 7 pm Elections will be held atthis meeting. Movre and free refreshmentsafter meeting.

,studeilt r. at"
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by Terry KelleySports Writer
“I Did It My Way" wasthe title of one of the songsthe Wolfpack band played athalftime — a song thatbegins with the words: “Andnow the end is near." ,That title and those wordswere certainly appropriatefor the game because indeedthe end was near for theseason and 16 State seniors.

And after erasing a 14-10halftime deficit seniorWayne McLean and the
Pack did have it their way.defeating East Carolina
36.14 Saturday before aclosing-season crowd of
46.200 in Carter-FinleyStadium.State head football coachMonte Kiffin became only
the fourth State footballcoach in the last 60 years tohave a winning season in hisinitial campaign.
“These kids - I lovethem," Kiffin said. “To the

fans it wasn't a big game.But I know what it means tobe 6—5 insead of 5-6, and
that's what I told the squad.If you’re not the head coach
it wasn't a big game. Youdon't know what it means to
be 6-5 as a first-year headcoach."
McLean had his best dayas a Wolfpack player as hecarried the ball 30 times for176 yards and a touchdown.McLean's performance produced the first lOO—yardgame for a State player thisseason. No State runningback had tallied such a gamesince Ted Brown raced for

NCSU SUMMER AT OXFORD 119011 Programinformation brochures and applications arenow available. A general inlomation sessmn ISscheduled for Tues, Nov. 25, 7-8 pm. in theBlue Room, Unwersrty Student Center. CallTeletip 737 3737 Itape no. 6371 or contactDean Hawkins, 210 Harris Ior details.
ATTENTION ALL SNOW SKIIERS: The snowhas already begun to fall in New England andsome even fell in Boone, NC. Now IS the time

' .mMM.MMF

MATHEMATICS CULLDOUIUM ‘Suiiie lactors allecting the learning oI Braille“ Monday.Nov '24 Poe bl? at 330 pm
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS With the Iristitiiite olGoveinnmem IN Cl now available Internshipsopen to sophomores, rumors, and seniiirs t.iirrently enrolled in colleges in N C or resuluriisol N C attending an out olstniri college lipplicaliuns and supporting materials ”1118' bereceived by the Institute til Government byFeb 7. 1981 Additional information available .mmj§§ I “"81‘IRB‘C'RTBEY Planing-and Placement-Emitteraver inviti slgpes. ”BSD Ski lub_ meets.M'amwmmGym

FRIENDLY VISITOR program at Donhea DixHospital needs your help. Spend some timeeach week getting to know a patient. CallVolunteer Sewices, 3112 Student Center,7373193.
THE COMMON OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAM is sponsoring a lunch hour slideprwantation on Tuesday. Nov. 25 from noonlpm. in 3110 Universny Student Center. Thetopic will be the plflSldBnTIal range at theWhite Mountains
THE SEVENTHDAY AOVENTIST CampusMinistrvaill meet Monday at Till pm. inRm. 174 Harrelson. Everyone is invited
FREE FILM: Tonight at 0 pm. in the EnhldCloyd Theatre. Be sure to see "Tom, Didi andHarry' a bright comedy and a minor classicstarring Ginger Rogers and Burgess Meredith
BE SAFE, not sorry — Call 3206 or pick up ablue light phone for a night escort.

Sir Brahlcg’a

Ple sin You.Plgasegs Us!

Under D.H. Hill Library

Speciall
Hot Pastrami Sandwich

I $1.65

University Food Services
Good Thru Nov. 28

Jinan Jixin’a

College .
Paint Er Body Shap, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since 1968

828-311!)
1022 South SaundersRaleigh, NC 27810

28 Dabney Hall, i 7
NCSU FLYING CLUB Will have its free [Jl'lllndschool at 730 pm, Tues 25 Nov in NPlsnn123
RM” Will be held today a! 7 0 III in the STUdent Center to! Issues to be caressed. Greensboro verdict, NCSU Black S'udenlApathy

CAREER .
couussuuc

Caner-hilarious Santofll" Nourish-darripleyrnant and out your educationeowork.Utlra our 25 years of experience in themplacement held to guide youh your search for a meaningful careerl
lndvidual counseling sessions prepareyou to find the RIGHT opening, makethe necessary contacts and laid thatyour CALI. TODAY 432.3771DELTA CAREER CONSULTANTSLou Landla Evalyn Wallace

Sp019155

189 yards against North
Carolina in 1978.
“Wayne McLean is somekind of a back." Kiffin said.“The pros will probably pickhim 156th — 156th round. Imean. He can smell the goalline. He can block. He's acomplete back; he‘s verydurable and tough."
As the game opened itlooked as if it might be along afternoon for the Pack.East Carolina's AnthonyCollins took Todd Auten'sopening kickoff and return-ed it 97 yards to the Stateend zone for a quick 7-0

Pirate lead at only 16seconds into the contest.
On East Carolina's nextpossession State defensive

back Hillery Honeycutt pick-ed off a Greg Stewart passand returned it 33 yards tothe Pirate 34. Eight playslater the score became 7-7.
An East Carolina puntwas mishandled by State's

Louie Meadows and the ballwound up in East Carolina'spossession at the State five.The Pirates closed out their
scoring on a 5-yardTheodore Sutton run.

Wolfpack senior NathanRitter missed one extrapoint on the day but hit a
47-yard field goal to help
close out an all-but‘perfectcareer and the first-half
scoring.

“I told them (at half time)they had 30 more minutes tobe either be a winner or a
loser." Kiffin said. "I toldthem to make up theirminds. that there was no
tomorrow. They decided to

WP‘OI

his Coupon

Saturdayl'raa pregnancy tasteVary earlypram teat ‘min; birth control hoursThe Flaming Center...we’re here when you need us.Call 781-8800 angst-a.

hours

mmm
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Lunch in the
White Mountains

PRESIDENTIAL RANGE
Bring a brown bag lunch to room 3118
Student Center—a one hour slide presen-
tation featuring the Presidential Range.

asas“

JERRY’S AUTO INTERIOR
AUTO, Tiucx, e BOAT UPHOLSTE J '

5‘8 Convertible Tops Boat Tops O9.”
. its. Vinyl Roofs Seat Covers 1,
*0 Carpets 2;,

4:! ‘~ - Custom Interior
1&4 HwaO Garner. N.C. 919-772-7411

go out a winner. Winningthese last two games will
take us into the off-season
and into spring practice witha great attitude."

State took the second-halfopening kickoff and drove itin for a score. 0n the ensu-ing kickoff. Rufus Fridayrecovered 3 Collins fumbleto set up another score.
McLean rambled for 98 ofhis 176 yards and senior run-ning back Eddie Jacksonscored two touchdownswhile State had things its

way for the entire secondhalf.“The offensive line did a
good job." McLean said. “I'msatisfied we had a winning
season. They had a gooddefensive team."

Ritter got his name intothe State record books as betied Ron Sewell's record of81 career extra points whileadding to his record of 32career field goals with the
47<yarder."I was disappointed that Imissed the extra point." Rit-ter said. "But the 47-yard

Pack ends season at 6-5 with 30-14 'win

field goal made up for it. TimGillespie is in charge of thekicking team and I tell him ifit's with' rr distance ornot. I hit it pretty well."
Another State senior go-ing out in style was Jackson.“With the backfield wehave no one running backthat gets the credit.“Jackson said. “I don't mindblocking for Wayne becauseI know he doesn't mindblocking for me. This wasour last one and we told eachother. ‘Just run hard.‘ Hegot the yards and I got the
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touchdown; it was a realteam effort."State defensive tackleBubba Green certainly came
in with a’ flurry and closedout a successful season. leav-
ing the game with anuplifted hand with a littleover two minutes remain-ing.
“Yeah. I went out instyle," Green said. “We didas a team. also. It's tough forme to go but I'w got tomove on to bigger thingsand bigger challenges. It'slike starting all over."

_. . .. Tonight Only 10:45 PM
How About Some Mon.Night Electricity!
Bands make it rock...
Roadies make it, roll!
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THALHEIMER’S Beauty Salon

CamerOn Villa e Raleigh
10% Off With

On All Service
782-7200 Ext. 279

ABORTION
The Fleming Center has been here foryou since 1974...provld1ng private,understanding health care to women ofall ages...at a. reasonable cost.abortion

Either help us out or quit crying ‘
Having taken over as sports editor of the Techni-

cian at the beginning of the semester. my first priori-
ty was to cover as many campus sports as possible.
Coverage of the varsity sports is the No. 1 priority

of Technician sports coverage, all the way down to
the rifle team. which, yes, is a varsity sport.

Recently there has been a deluge of letters and
phone calls in which students have complained as to
why there is no coverage of the intramurals or the
clubs here at State.

Here is my reply.
1. The sports staff at the Technician currently has
nine members. Right now there are 10 varsity sports
in progress. Subtract nine writers from 10 sports and
the Technician sports staff comes up one man short.
yet we still cover that extra sport.
2. With a deficiency of writers to cover the first
priority how can we cover the intramurals and clubs?
3. I personally have asked the intramural depart-
ment to have one of its intramural staff members to
compile the week's results and write a brief sum-
mary of events. Yet it seems no one is willing to help
us out.
4. A Technician scoreboard has been added to the
sports section for next semester. We will attempt to
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Have you often dreamed of lying

in the sun surrounded by
beautiful people?
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International
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Paquet Cruise
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Hurry Act Now

Limited Availability
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Buy one pizza,
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0% OFF
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If you attend, or work at, school, bring your school identification card, and we'll
give you 20 percent off any hair care service. We want you to discover the ser-
vice, convenience, quality and value at Fantastic Sam’s, where you never need
an appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an education? (This offer ex-
pires Jan.1, 1%1 -excluding dry cuts.)
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Lines

Stu Hall

Sports Editor

get at least the results of the activities but nothing is
guaranteed.
5. I would like'to encourage students to come up and
help out and cover the intramural activities or club
events for the Technician. If yoft don't want to. that's
fine. but quit the complaining. For it is this apathetic
bellyaching that makes the job as sports editor try—
trig.

If I had the staff, I would love to give coverage to
intramural and club activities. But again. we don't
provide this coverage, so why don't you help us out in
this predicament and at least offer a helping hand?

I'm not begging for help; I'm not one to beg and I
don't think I should have to beg for writers. But if
you persist in crying over why your intramural team
isn't listed in the Technician then you should think
about covering intramurals.
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Picture yourself

as an Air Force

. Physician
Consider an excellent income without over-

head cost or red tape. Thirty days of paid va-
cation each year. Asaociates to care for your
patients while you're away. Continued profes-
sional education. An income that continues if
you're ill. Medical care for yourself and your
family. And. If you quality. a lifetime retirement
lnoomeequfvalenttohalfyourbasesalaryafter
only 20 years of active duty.

Additionally. well-equipped and well-staffed
hospitals and clinics provide an excellent en-
vironment for your profession. And we know
that's important to you.
Put yourself in the pichrre of good health are

' in the Air Force Medical Service.
For more Information. contact:

TSGT Bob P

Webilfim

.AmrForce.ALgmeetunurollflkL
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity andIn fact the very life of the campus is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journalIs
blank. -~ the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1. February 1, 1920

Scott Chapman is suing the University
for $50,000. Or is he? He didn‘t initiate the
suit; the American Civil Liberties Union
decided to bring charges only after Chap-
man’s minister called local ACLU officials
to find out what they thought about the
matter. And Chapman won‘t even get the
money if he wins the case.
ACLU attorneys have replaced Chap-

man as the star of this drama. Chapman
has become a mere symbol — the ACLU is
riding the controversy for all it's worth,
which is apparently not much to Chap-
man. ‘
The issue is whether Chapman should

be allowed to ask students in his dormitory
if they are interested in participating in a
Bible—study group. The ACLU is certainly
guilty of using Chapman. Chapman admits
as much.

But the University is guilty of acting
unreasonably. All Chapman did was walk
around in his dormitory asking his dorm-
mates if they were interested in attending
his meeting. He quickly took “no" for an
answer when given it — those students
who refused him were unfailingly polite,
showing him the same respect he showed
them by not returning to their rooms once
they indicated they had no interest in Bible
study.

ACLU uses poor Chapman
Chapman’s “solicitation” was‘limited to

the confines of his dormitory — thus invita-
tions were extended to students he knew,
for the most part. In any case, Chapman
did not “push" his beliefs on anyone.
Would the University prohibit Chapman

from knocking on doors advertising a party
he was throwing in the downstairs lounge?
Does going door-to-door on one's own hall
to recruit players for an intramural athletic
team also violate University solicitation
policy?
Why has the University clamped down

so tightly on poor Scott Chapman? Stu-
dent Government candidates have
solicited votes in the dormitories for years;
they are currently allowed to go door-to~
door with their huckstering. It is at least
equally as irritating to encounter a parade
of politicos at your door.

Solicitation by religious groups is ir-
ritating and often offensive. But Chapman
is not a fanatic who wants every cult to
have access to the dormitories. He simply
wants the right to invite students in his
residence hall to a meeting.

University policy should allow intra-
dormitory activities of this kind. Dormitory
residents can determine for themselves at
the beginning of the year whether such ac-
tions will be allowed in the dormitory — but
the University should allow individual dor-
mitories to decide.

ReaganInspires hope
This year’s

Republican land-
slide is a mandate
for conservatives
to turn the tide of
A m e r i c a ’ s
ideological drift.
The opportunity
for substantial
change is
everywhere evi-
dent.[ in the ,7- .
w i d e s p r e a d
repudiation of
Democratic liberalism from the battered
shreds of the Carter presidency to the destruc-
tion of the liberal cadre in Congress.

Let us hope that President-elect Reagan
and the Republican leadership recognize their
obligations and are prepared to tackle the na-
tion's ills with fresh, determined innovation.
We must not, however, delude ourselves into
expecting miracles.
When the Republican Party adopted its

1980 platform it was decried as resurrecting
the conservative extremism that had before
been its albatross. Yet, in the words of George
Will, “they were realists, sensing the seething
determination of many millions of Americans
to find a political voice for their cultural anx-
ieties."

Perhaps conservatives do want to “turn the
clock back" because conservative thought as
embodied by Reagan “rejects, viscerally. the
notion that the trajectory of American history
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From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

has passed its apogee. Reagan is an unusual
conservative restorer who seeks to restore
belief in progressive change." This Republican
Party is the most forward-looking political en-
tity in America today.

More specifically this was a conservative
triumph of phenomenal proportions. Those of
us who embrace conservatism should be
humbled by a victory of such magnitude so far
removed from our greatest expectations.

If those we elected implement the
necessary conservative reforms, the nation
can look forward to robust prosperity,
freedom and strength. With dedication and
zeal the future can be an American
Renaissance, a new Golden Age, where we
are respected by the world and ourselves.

But no American should harbor the illusion
of a swift economic and political revival. Our
decline has been decades in the making and
one cannot hope it will be reversed overnight.
Yet in the words of Norman C. Miller, “Mr.
Reagan’s administration will be a success if he
can produce at least some measurable pro-
gress while inspiring people to believe there’s
hope for more in the future."

Although leading Democrats in Congress
will surely attempt to thwart some Republican
initiatives, with a conservative Republican ma-
jority in the Senate and a philosophical ma-
jority in the House, President-elect Reagan
will be able to attain a large measure of the
legislative agenda.

Miller goes on to state that Reagan “is the
first president since John Kennedy who is
both likable and highly articulate in expressing
national goals. While cynics deride (his)
sometimes schmaltzy . . . vision of America, it
is possible that his gift for uplifting rhetoric
may be his most powerful asset."

It is also encouraging that in this election
there was a strengthening of the two-party
system. As stated in The Wall Street Journal,
Reagan “encouraged and reinforced the
rebuilding of the Republican Party, drawing
more adherents to his campaign as he went
along, and helping engineer the Republcan
capture of the Senate."

Miller came to the astute conclusion that
"with a large assist from events, but with a
remarkable reliance on his own personality
and persuasiveness, Reagan has cobbled
together an issue constituency. "And with
the Democrats at a loss for attractive and fresh
ideas they will be forced according to Miller,
to “rethink their politics and some innovative
ideas may emerge that could revive their for-
tunes.’
Our resilience as a people is measured by

the simple fact that we recognized the need
for change. We have too long been adrift in a
faddish blend of self-centeredness and
parochialism. We have for too long held dear
the notion- that we can extract from society a
utopia engineered by a collectivist retrench-
ment of opportunity and tradition.

In moving the political mainstream so far to
the right the American people have clearly in-
itiated what can amount to a new governing
consensus. The new conservative leaders
must translate America's traditional values in-
to effective policies.

(Thomas P. DeWitt, a business management ma-jor with conservative leanings, writes a bi-weeklycolumn for the Technician.)
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Roseann Roseannadanna rerun-bound

Edith Bunker
died the other
night, much to Ar-
chie’s weeping
grouchiness. We
haven’t seen her
for a year or so,
but the _ irascible .-
Archie B. talked of
her death, so we 7‘
knew Edith had
passed away in
her sleep. The
moment was sad.
but that basic identification with Edith as a
woman was never there; I read the television
analyses of her, citing her liberation and
universal appeal.

I’m sorry Mrs. Bunker passed away, but 1
never identified with her. 1 saw her more as
the Joan of Arc of my grandmother‘s gener-
tion, standing up to her husband at long last
and taking some long shots on her own
As far as identification goes I miss Gilda.
“Saturday Night Live," as we knew it, with

the legendary not—ready-for-prime—time
players, is extinct. A new crowd of unknowns
has moved into the studio to try and. carve its
own career, but without Gilda Radner, it isn’t
the same.

Gilda, with her flair for the small nuances or
gauche bahavior, never ceased to become the
characters we've been in reality, sometimes, I

The room was filled with people. The man
sat perched atop a stool, a guitar on his knee.
Curly brown hair topped his slight frame.
Pointed features gave his face character. He
joked affably with the audience, and
throughout the evening as he sang various
songs people shouted encouragement and
words of praise for his performance.
One song he sang really‘rang true. The

theme was of a young boy who went to school
and was learning to draw flowers in art class.
The teacher told him that flowers are red and .
green leaves are green and there‘s no need to
see flowers any' other way than the way
they’ve always been seen. The young boy
adamantly replied, “There are so many colors
in the rainbow, and so many colors in the ris—
ing sun, I see them, every one.” The teacher
said again that flowers are red and green
leaves are green and there’s no need to see
flowers any other way than the way they've
always been seen.

Finally one day the young boy affirmed that.
she was right and conformed to the color
theme. Then it happened that the young
boy's family moved to another area. When
the boy began art class the teacher came to
him and said there are so many colors in the
rainbow and so many colors in the rising sun,
why do you use only red and green?
The young boy replied with a deadpan ex-

pression, “Flowers are red and green leaves
are green and there’s no need to see flowers
any other way than the way they've always
been seen." The song concluded on an
upbeat tempo but the message came across
clearly. This is a real story which happened to
the balladeer’s secretary. ‘
The rest of the evening was equally

delightful, with wit and melody entertwined in
a harmonious setting. Before the final chords
were strummed and the lights raised, the per-
former spoke to the gathering concerning an
organization with which he is involved. The
organization is called World Hunger and all
donations go toward feeding the malnutrition—
ed peoples of the world.

This man performs and records and
dedicates a great majority of his life to feeding
those who for one reason or another cannot
feed themselves. He spoke of human rights
and human needs and human dignity. In the
lobby following the concert, Harry Chapin
signed his autograph on T-shirts, .bananas and
tickets. He kissed the ladies lightly and smiled
warmly to all who approached him.

*fi‘k
The restaurant was about half full and the

man came through the door carefully. a cane
held loosely in his left hand and a briefcase in

Far from Tara
Shannon Crowson

think, without ever realizing it. For that
reason, I've never seen Radner as a come-
dienne in the Joan Rivers or even Lily Tomlin
molds. To be fair, Tomlin’s well-developed
characters have been always recognizable but
too standoffish and far from the truth, such as
Edith Ann or her irritating operator.

With Gilda, the laughs were sometimes
tinged with a bit of self-consciousness. The
most striking example was her little girl of to-
day or yesterday, Judy Miller. Once in her
little-girl domain —' namely, her room with
the door closed — her imagination took flight.

It was an intimate and funny look into those
sacred times of pretend. Judy, in her Brownie
uniform, would dance about the room, get
married become a princess or marry her ted-
dy bear, kissing him in imagined passion. it
was mighty close to the truths in an 8-year-
old's world.

Roseann Roseannadanna was a different
story. She said the things, gross as they were.
that we noticed and would never dream of
discussing. There was toilet paper on shoes,
pimples,- food between teeth, sweatballs on
the ends of noses. The things Roseann notic-
ed were things we saw, but they were the

shuddering types of bodily functions and
social faux pas that are hilarious, but heavens

.never discussed.
For years, our traditional female stars have

been the beautiful people, oozing beauty
secrets in McCall’s and wearing glittered
gowns on the Academy Awards or the Em-
mys. But Gilda's always been different. I
could invite her to my apartment; I feel like
she would understand the 21-year-old life,
though she, amazingly, is very near 35. The
rest of our stars - with the possible exception
of Jill Clayburgh, Millie Jackson and Bette
Midler — are afraid to let their lives and fears
become characters that can burrow into the
memories we have of goofing up, making
fools of ourselves and playing the nurd from
time to time.
As for Gilda’s career, ’l understand the

Hollywood moving-up time has been in-
evitable. We will see her in movies, and cur-
rently she's slated to star in a new Jean Kerr
play on Broadway. Our girl’s made good, but
the only identifiable friend we’ve had inside
our idiot box is gone.
She didn’t die unceremoniously like Mrs.

Bunker did, but it won't be the same without
her. For once, I’m ready for the reruns.
-s~,.. ...,..../ ~4-
(Shannon Crowson is a senior majoring inlanguage, writing and editing and writes a bi-weeklycolumn for the Technician.)

Both work with theirhands and their hearts

Staffphotosbylindaflr d
Harry Chapin, singer-storyteller, appeared at Stewart Theatre Tuesday, Nov. 18.

Staff Opinion
C..j Allen

his right. Everyone in the room turned to
watch his entry. He progressed to the end of
the aisle, smiling in the direction of the people
seated in the booths.

His dark complexion and thick features
were framed by a short afro. His build was
stocky but solid. Another man guided him to
the register With a few softly spoken words of
encouragement.
He moved from the counter to a booth.

opened the briefcase and removed a clip-
board, sOme thick white paper and a little
metal form called a slate. With both hands
moving across the form from right to left, he
began to punch out holes with a stylus, writing
in braille. He smiled and said to the person
who joined him that he was just ’pecking out a
letter' and that he would only be there 20
minutes.His manner was easy and calm and he
spoke of a young boy who was born blind.
The young boy underwent a series of opera-
tions from four months to two years in an at-
tempt to correct congenital glaucoma.

Other operations maintained the improve-
ment until he reached age 5 and he had
recovered just about all his vision. At 6 he
began public school. His vision peaked at
20/40. and then it started to recede. It
digressed to 20/200.

At 8 years old he began attending the
Governor Morehead School for the Blind
where he had to relearn with the process of
braille. This took him from second grade back
to kindergarten level.

began causing migraine headaches in his ht
eye and the doctors immediately remov d it
Three years later an accident in the gym at the
Morehead School led to the removal of his left
eye, though sight in that eye had been gone
for two years.
That young boy grew into the man sitting in

the restaurant. He is a freshman studying
social welfare at St. Augustine’s. His study is
made possible through two grants and a loan
from the school. He has a wife and son with
whom he shares his life. He spoke of the fact
that there are no special programs for the
visually impaired on the East Coast or in the
Midwest, although one of the schools in- the.
Los Angeles, Calif., area is developing one.
“We don’t do things as fast, as efficiently as

the sighted people do their work. Other than
that, it’d be the only difference," James Ben-
ton said.
He just wants an opportunity to improve his

income so he can provide a little more for his
family. He left the restaurant smiling in much
the same way he had entered.

*‘A'fi'
Both of these men tell similar stories and

both of them show great strength of character.
One of them was live at Stewart Theatre
Tuesday night until 11. The other was alive in
Ron's Restaurant on Wednesday morning un-
til 11.
Both of them will attract a great deal of at-

tention wherever they go. Both of them work
with their hands and their hearts. Both of
them are my brothers.
God bless you, James. God bless you.

Harry. '

At age 10, pressure from the glauFa
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Smile never hurt anyone

I have. for the past three semesters. sat quietlyand let such hot issues as the Iranian crisis. the stu-dent apathy at basketball games and the Crusadesfor Christ pass without expressing my opinions. Butthe time to write is now and if I may sidestep the hotissues mentioned above. I would like to take thisopportunity to thank the cartoonists of the Techni»cian staff for a job well—done!With the general 3.5. of college life such as ex-ams. papers and administrative red tape. it’s nice tobe able to sit down in my 7:50 a.m. class and startthe day off with a laugh or two. I actually look for-ward to “the serious page” on Wednesdays, as I'msure many of my fellow students do.As for those students who.take offense to “theserious page": lighten up — a smile hasn't hurtanybody as far as I know. To the cartoonists —keep up the good work. .Oh, by the way. I still can't make heads or tailsout of “The Glory Warriors" but .I’ve got threesemesters left!
Charlie FloccoJR LAC

Band makes it big

During the summer of 1979 I had the opportuni-ty to work with a great bunch of musicians. Theytook their music seriously and had that hard-drivingsound that left audiences standing on their seatshowling for more. With the help of their hard-working promotion crew they were able to get gigswith The Charlie Daniels Band and The AllmanBrothers Band. .When moved to Raleigh nobody I met had everheard of them. Only once in a blue moon wouldyou hear them on local stations.On behalf of The Henry Paul Band — informallyof course — I would like to thank Duncan Brownand the Technician for giving these guys the praiseand attention they have needed and deserved forso long. ROCK ON!
Michael ThammSO UN

Look before you leap
Well, Ms. Robinson. you are a credit to all theother air-brain females who are searching for acause. You ought to know what you're talkingabout before you start talking.Every female on State’s campus had an oppor-tunity to be sponsored by some group. Thereforethe failure of “minorities" to take the initiative is notthe whites’ fault. . .This trait of non-activeness appears to be in-herent in your type. And as for sexism, a guy wouldhave to be a real queen to want to run forHomecoming. .\ .. , 'Male sex fantasy. my eye. For your information,small local pageants are sometimes the onlyrecognition the many beautiful girls ever receive.not to mention the chance for a scholarship.Do away with Homecoming queen? Well. youdon’t have to participate, and we don’t have tostop.Why don't you go to Central and see how far a

good-looking white girl can get there.I'll bet you were ashamed when you read yourarticle in the Technician especle since you-signedyour name to it. ' ..
Rob Stewart

FR LJP

You’re jUSt jealous
Obviously, Mollie Robinson. you know next tonothing about the institution of Homecoming courtand Homecoming queen at State. Having been aHomecoming court representative in 1978, I wouldlike to enlighten you on the matter.. In the first place. the girls are gaded on fourthings equally. Appearance is only 25 percent ofthe total score used to choose the semifinalists. Theother three parts of the score are: grade-pointaverage, extracurricular activities and personal in-terests/hobbies.You see, Ms. Robinson, what you call “obviouslydegrading sexism" is only one-fourth of the overallscore.It seems to me that your bitter attitude is a directresult of your “obviously degrading jealousy." I sug.gest, Ms. Robinson. that if you want to go through

life ignoring “male sex fantasies.” you may never 'have the opportunity to experience any of yourown.Good Luck!
Susan E. Andrews‘ SR SEC

Why no .New York Jews?
This letter is in accordance with the letter writtenby Ms. Robinson on Nov. 19. I. for one, would‘liketo know why there were no New York Jewsselected to the Homecoming court.This is truly an act of prejudice on the part of theselecting committee. How could anyone even thinkof carrying on such a contest in which racialdiscrimination was so evident?Ms. Robinson. did it ever occur to you thgtmaybe it is possible that the blacks who tried out forHomecoming court were not qualified? Did it everoccur to you that maybe this particular year wewere best represented by 10 white girls?Furthermore, how many times do you hear com-plaints about the sparse number of whites on thebasketball team? Most of us simply want to win andare satisfied with the players whether they are blackor white.And finally, Ms. Robinson, since you are only afreshman. I guess you wouldn't know that in 1977State had a black Homecoming queen by the nameof Vanessa Hill. whom I voted for because I honest-ly felt she was the most qualified candidate. 'In the future. Ms. Robinson. I suggest you keepyour complaints to yourself. especially if you are an

HEW recruit. The defense rests.
F.S. KinoSR SWG

Black apathy peaks

Apathy among black students appears to be at itspeak on this campus. In view of the past events onand off campus this is a sad but true situation Manysit idly with closed mouths as privileges once allow.ed blacks are being subtly taken away .-The office of Admissions has not had a meetingwith the student population to discuss recruitmentof qualified minority high-school students. Lookaround you. Do you think their existing programsare satisfactory? Do you care?The Cultural Center is still in need of renovation.Inquiries have been made by a few students. Thereply obtained implied that the administration hasvery limited monetary resources.How many students verbalized their concern inplaces other than the block or Student Center? On-ly a few. Have you forgotten your heritage?Out of the 162 intramural teams participating inthe Dixie Classic one black team has played threeothers. two in succession. The probability of this oc-curring in a school with a minority percentage aslow as State's is miniscule. 'A few people voiced their displeasure publicly.The other 1.200 were supposedly too busy tonotice .

forum“—
In lieu of the recent “justifiably obtained" verdictin Greensboro. Duke and UNC-Chapel Hillorganized protests within one day. NCA&T.studentleaders denounced the decision. Any action by in-dividuals at State? Nothing publicly.I went to a general body Society of Afro‘American Cultures meeting after fall break. Atten-dante was phenomenal. Practically every seat wasempty.The Society of Black Engineers held a luncheonsponsored by a N.C. corporation. Attendanceagain was terrific. Approximately 25 technicalstudents took time to enlighten themselves.One or a few individuals' opinions go unnoticedby the administration. Does it take incidents like lastyear's cheerleading tryouts to get a reaction of onlya month or two in duration?Speaking as a unified body works. Ask anysenior to explain situations of the past.What is your excuse? Have you got one of thoserigorous majors that never lets you up for air? I donot believe you do.Are you afraid to speak out? Scared to get in-volved? Frightened at being black?Look in any mirror. If you think you are a minori~ty now, wait until you start working and find thetrue meaning of the word.

Antonio Romero SmithSR EE

Take a second look.

. . .. K.

' 'PREPSUCKS still strong

We, the undersigned. have been implored —nay, begged — to continue our organization's ef-
forts. However. we feel we'must repeatour originalreport in order to broadcast our intentions anduphold the human dutyto the new and returningstudents at State.For some time now we have observed the use ofpink and green for of certain animals in everydayattire. We ignored it for the most part because webelieved it to be a passing fad.. After a few recent revelations, however. we have
decided it is time to take action.We have formed an organization to combat thesenseless methods used in acquiring the fur andskins of these animals. The organization is called“Protect the Rights of Every Poor Small Un-protected Crocodile Kin and Sheep" or PREP-SUCKS.In order to obtain the pink and green wool. littlebaby lambs exactly two weeks old are given injec-tions of dye. The injections have to be given in onlytwo places due to the proximity of follicle location

W

As a member of a fraternity I can put up with car-toons that ’r’nake generalizations about fraternities.Everybody has a right to his own opinion.However. I do not see how a publication thatcalls itself a student newspaper can consciously callits readers‘ attention to such a cartoon and consideritself ethical. Such was the case with the Technicianlast week when it advertised “Joe Rat’s" commentson the front page.Even this incident doesnot bother me too much.What bothers me is the “Joe Rat" cartoon in theNov. 19 Technician. Generalizations such as the
reference of how fraternities dress alike are fine un-' til specific names are used.The fact is. the brothers of Alpha Gamma Rhodo not dress alike. We are an agricultural fraternitythat prides itself in our individuality. Instead ofdwelling on stereotypes. why couldn't K. Zoro havementioned the $5,000 AGR has raised for UnitedCerebral Palsy in the last three years?Or what about the blood drives that Farm Househas sponsored? Or the 532.000 that Sigma Chiraised for United Cerebral Palsy last year duringDerby Days? Or the 20,000 pounds of food thefraternities collected for needy families last year inthe Inter-Fratemity Council food drive? I could goon and on.It’s ironic that K. Zoro . used the words“narrow-minded" in the Nov. 19 cartoon. It seemsthat his views are in fact narrow—minded.As an AGR brother, I would like to extend JoeRat an invitation to visit our fraternity. Maybe hewould get a better idea of what fraternities are allabout. ‘

Mark Thompson. SR SAS

J
and bloodstream access. The places are the eye —eyeball or eyelid and inside the nostrils.To be economical. the wool must be shearedwhen it is thickest. Obviously. this is during coldweather. Therefore. the little lambs are kept at aconstant temperature of 35 F (2 C) even aftershearing.The device utilized to keep the little lambs at aconstant temperature is a converted used mobilehome developed by research scientists at UNC-CH.These scientists also have the dubious honor of pro-viding the student body at UNC-CH their mascot, ablue ram.For this reason, most of the students at ChapelHill heartily endorse the use of colored lamb wool.Since we are sensitive individuals. we cannotallow such conduct to continue. We wouldwelcome any help In our cause.You will be hearing more from this organizationat a later date. At that time we will let you knowmore of our investigation into this despicable way oflife.

BarryB.CobleSRMY
Ronald O. RigganSR E0

Smoke-in ——_ excuse to get high

My goodness. Look at how those Tar Heels havesuch a ball at school. It never ceases to amaze mehow those Carolina Blues manage to bring atten-
tion to themselves.It would appear that Carolina has reclaimed its'positionastopdogwhenitcomestopartyingJrefer to its recent. staged “Smoke-In" which was inactualltyiustanotherexcuse for them toget high.Iguessitjustgoestoshowyouthat‘them"TarHeelsjustcannotbebedJcastmyvotetoUNC-CH for the best party school in the USA.Allthisprovesapoint, ofcourse. Ifyouwantto,havefun.gotoCarolina. lfyouwantaworthwhleeducdion. attend State. '

G. Hollemm
SOCH

FENCE coliseum next?1/

This letter concerns the basketball game (Nov.15) when the Polish National Team played theWolfpack. It was my impression that the studentswouldbeallowedtositinthestudentsectionsofthecoliseum. provided that the student presented hisor her ID and registration card.I and several others discovered that our impres-sionswere wrong. After we hadtaken our seatsinthestudentsectioninthelowerlevel. wesoonhadtogetupandleavebecausepeoplecame upwtthticketsforourseats. Theywerenotstudentsbutstllthey had tickets in the. student section.
Thiswasnotsobad.butwetriedtositupu&sonly to discover. and I quote the usher. "Theseseatsarereservedforthosewhohavetickets."lwasstunned. -
Here we are. students who pay to go to thisUniversity and we were refused entry. Ahhougithere were plenty of empty seats in the upper level,

wouldnotletusin.Theusheralsothreatenedtohaveusthrownoutlwedidnot
theis kind of people the coliseum hires towarkatthegames.theAthleticDepartmentisinsadshabelguessWillisCaseyistryingtomakemoneyfortheUniversity.butlfailtoseewhythe

dudentsmuubedeniedaseatinthecoliseumJahofailtoseewhythestudentshavetoputupwiththelikesofpeopleliketheusher.~Ithoughtthestudentsweregivenmorerespectthantheushergaveus.Prettysoon.lbetgoodole“AlliswillputaFENCEaroundthecoliseumandnotletstudentsinatall.
JamesCorreIJRLEB

Calvinl-latJRLEB
Ronnie leeySO Pre-Vet

Butch HumphreyJR LEB
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Sailboats cost bucks

State's sailing team. sponsored by the NCSUSailing Club, tied for second this semester out ofseven active schools that comprise the northernracing league. This weekend State was representedat the Fall Dinghy Championships in Charleston.SC.The top eight teams from the East Coast com-peted at this invitational. thus ensuring very ag-gressive and competitive racing. ODU sailed to vic-tory — a team that practices 3-5 times a week —while State came in seventh.Unfortunately, State is the only school that isunable to host a regatta. The club owns three racingcrafts, a quota which falls short of the seven boatsrequired to host a regatta.Nevertheless. this club does have the manpower,enthusiasm and knowledge to run a first-class regat-ta — we just lack the BUCKS! Our sailing club can-not possibly fund the additional needed crafts. forwe ,would bury the State campus in doughnutsbefore realizing the needed $10,000.Hopefully in the near future the sailing club mayrealize its goal by the continued efforts of determin-ed members in expanding fund-raising projects andprompting campus organizations and departmentsto increase their assistance to this sports club. one

Joe College wants:

I would like to reiterate what was said by Messrs.Baldwin et al. I keep hearing the same arguments,by the Technician over and over: understaffed.underpaid. etc.Also. you “want to better cover the activities ofthe students but are unable to.” Bull!The paper has had enough people to put threeon a campus fire but none on intramurals. organiza—tions. clubs or life of the student off campus? Whywere two more needed at that fire, anyway?Another thing. You recently wrote a story on theCape Hatteras Lighthouse. A good story, but whyin the Technician? The story may have gotten somepeople to think about it, but what effect does thatlighthouse have on the students at State? None!It comes down to the simple fact: you print whatyou wish whether your readers like it or not. Howabout looking into such stories as what the newcafeteria will mean to the Walnut Room? Are thereany plans in the future for much-needed dor-mitories?Is the rumor by some physical-plant workers truethat Watauga Hall. second oldest on campus. willbe torn down this decade. and what will go in itsplace? What about sports not features stories ofclubs such as chess. bowling. frisbee and sportparachute? What are the costs of living off campusand what is it like? 'These are the types of stories Joe College is in-
terested in. One last pointer. Try not to forget thispaper is a student paper, which means it carriesstories the student is interested in and pertain to thestudent. _.

John E. TruittSR LEB

Pot jeopardizes career

The editorial that called for more moderatespokesmen to step forward in support of the relaxa-tion of marijuana laws was great in theory, but it will
never work. I believe I can safely sayl am speakingfor many 6f the students here who hope to enter aprofession upon graduation.We simply cannot afford to speak out. Manystate licensing boards value moral character asmuch as professional competence when issuing acertificate.It would be extremely difficult to become a licens-
ed engineer. teacher. veterinarian. architect orwhatever hi North Carolina if one were known as auser of marijuana. So that people will not lump mewith some of the crazies who openly support mari-juanause.letmesaylhavesmokeditformore

0‘ ;'.ie largest on campus.
Richard LehnerCommodore, NCSU Sailng Club

John ParkChairman, NCSU sailing team

than eight years and I currently have better than a3.8 GPA.No. I did not begin smoking when I was 13. but19. However much I regret it. I cannot allow myname to be printed.
name withheld by requestSR CE

Can’t please all
I am writing in response to the many letters theTechnician has received lately criticizing the staff

and quality of the newspaper. .I have followed the letters and it became obviousthat all the letters. had two things in cammon.Number one, of course. we; their dissatisfactionwith the newspaper; number two. the One I'mwriting about. was that each author was dlqatisfiedbecause some personal Interest was not cottered inthe newspaper.All semester members of the Technician havepleaded with the student body asking for volunteersto do some writing or cover some event. Theyhaven't asked for 60 hours a week as some staffersput in, but still they have an editorial staff of only30.
That's a ratio of approximately one staffer per700 students. It would be absurd to think that eachstaffer should cater to 700 different personal in-terests. .How much trouble would it be for someone in-volved in these unreported events to write up ashort report on the happenings and then drop It offat the Technician office? Certainly not much. I'msure the staffers would greatly appreciate it.Finally. I commend the Technician for the job it

has done and suggest the staffers take heat in theold cliche: you can please some of the people someof the time but you can't please all of the people allof the time.
Roger L. Thomas Jr.

50 NE

Don’t like,- don’t read
I would like to address this to all of the indivtduals

who wrote In criticizing the Technicim. To thosewho feel the Technician is a poor excuse for apaper and that it is not worth reading. I live thesolution for you. .
Stop reading the Technician! It's as simple asthat. Better yet, print your own.
If you don't want to do the abovementionedsolutions. then stop your bitching! I'm sure theTechnician staff is tired of hearing it and. frankly,I'm tired of reading about it.

so ME
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willbeahlghllghtoftneulp.

by Mike BrownWritér
Tom, Dick and Harry Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Monday. 8 pm. Admissionz‘Free
Ginger Rogers is a romantic. scatterbrained telephone

operator in a small town. She is engaged to be married —
but to three different men who proposed to her on three
consecutive nights. She must choose among an ambitious
auto salesman; a rich, debonair playboy; and a philosophic
gas-station attendant. To help herself decide she fantasizes
about life with each of them. which leads to hilarious con-
clusions.Rogers is beguiling as the operator and the artful direc-
tion of Garson Kanin carries the movie along at an easy
pace.This movie was also the recipient of the National Board of
Review's “10 Best" picture and actress awards.

Treasure Chest Records
All Willie Tee 46's $1.50
California $1.00
California Girl $2.“)
Ma. Grace $3.00
Stop What You're Doing $3.00

With This Ad OnlyMom—Thurs. 5-9pm. Sat. mam-50mFri. Er Sun. Closed501 West Peace St, Raleigh, N.C. 919-834-8030

Almost Famous Chili
Topped with Cheese and Onions

served with Bread
$1.95

Good with coupon only
Mon-Wed Lunch

LOCATED ON HILLSBOROUGH STREET
Nut o

The proper or ideal cutting of a
diamond is a highly scientific

procedure requiring great skill andprecision. Few diamonds are cut .
for maximum beauty and brilliance.

fi f

English Department offers credit for

month of theater study in London
State is sponsoring an in-

tensive. four-week British
Theatre Experience in July
1981 in London. Two credit
courses will be taught and
several twoday excursions
out of London are planned.
This is an excellent oppor’
tunity to spend a month in
London. steeped in British
theater.Larry Champion. head of
the English Department at
State. in conjunction with
Christine Clement of Oxford
University. will conduct a
course in English drama of
the Shakespearean and con-
temporary periods.
“Organization and Practices
of Contemporary Theatre"

Cryptic notes hint
by EleanorQVilliamsAssist. Ent. Editor

“When they speak of the
world of detectives. the first
names that will roll off peo
ple's lips will be InspectorWinship and Dr. Tart." quip
ped Don Knotts as he and
his assistant. Tim Conway.sped to the scene of the
murder in TriStar Pictures‘
newest comedy release.
Private Eyes.The beautifully
photographed film was
made on the grounds of the
Biltmore House in
Asheville. NC. and is a
credit to our state pride. In
the film the house belongs to
Lord and Lady Morely. an
elderly British couple who
are murdered in the first
scene.But a strange ghost
haunts the castle and sends

will be taught by Britishfaculty and will include lec-
ture tours of the Victoria
and Albert Museumcostume collection. the Na-
tional Theatre and other
London theaters. seminars
in theater management. con~
temporary criticism,
playwriting. stage design
and lighting. as well as par-ticipation workshops in ac-
ting. Three college credits
may be earned for each
course.Participants will be hous-
ed in Canterbury Hall at the
University of London. a
short walk from the British
Museum and convenient tothe West End Theatre

letters to the detectives who
have been summoned to theestate to solve the mystery
murder.Afterthe duo arrives and
questions the one remaining
family member and the
staff. possible heirs are

ovie
uimninnbmiu:

murdered one by one. with
strange cryptic messages —
supposedly clues attach-
ed to their bodies.The heirs range from an
adopted child to a maimed
gypsy gardener. with the
gaps between filled in by a
samurai chef. at Qu‘asimodo-
type stable boy. a sadistic
German house manager and

district. Breakfast and theevening meal are provided
daily. Lounges. tenniscourts and other recrea-
tional facilities will be
available to participants.

Sightseeing
Tours will be made to

Stratford-On-Avon, Glaston-bury. Bristol. Stonehenge
and other centers of theaterinterest. Tickets to 14 live
performances are included
in the fee. The fee is $1,550
per person and covers all in»
struction. room and two
meals a day. as well as bed
and breakfast and alltransportation involved

Hilda. the buxom upstairs
maid.The notes left to the
detectives were attempted
rhymes; the only perfectrhyme was attached to
Hilda's corpse:

Review

Hilda is deadand there's something to
note: 'You can ‘t bury her at seaBecause her bosoms will
float.
S hor t lymurder.bodies disappear along withthe clues. As the action

after each

SPECIAL RING DAYS

STUDENT SU

Monday 8 Tuesday/Dec l 8 2

PPLY STORE

of future

the unattended '

with the weekend tours. The
fee does not include trans-Atlantic transportation.Arrangements in England
are made with theassistance of Dr. Eugene
Wank of the American
Reference Centre for the
British Performing Arts.
This program is an addition
to State's summer programsin England. which have
taken more than 300
students to Oxford in thepast 10 years.
For more information and

an application blank. contact "Susan L. Coon. Tour Coor-dinator. University Student
Center. Program Office.
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reveals in the ending, there
are actually two killers loose
on the Morely Estate. Thefinal confrontation is worth
seeing.There were times. I ad-
mit, when I jumped in myseat from the startling
events on the screen. but allin all it was a rough road to
the climax. Maybe as a child
I had a stronger stomach.but several scenes left me
with a bad taste in my
mouth. When Knotts drank
the buzzard-pus ink and Con—
way went through all the
ways one could employ to in-
duce vomiting in oneself -—
including eating pudding
with cat's hair in it I was
grossed out. not entertain-

i did like the sneaky
passages connecting the
rooms. but some encounters

ONL Y S 75.00 Depos/t'De/x‘very by Feb 7

Gold Price Down For December
ORDER NOW AND SAVE!!

Also Non—Gold Lustrium - $83.00

I“ I‘

This Week’s Menu
Our Daily FeaturesRoast BeefAu JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

MONDAYLunchHot Turkey Sandwich

WALNUT
WALNUT
WALNUT
WALNUT
WALNUT
WALNUT
WALNUT

Entertainment November 24, 1%

wac Albina Features.
For the week of Nov. 24-20
11 can. Album Features

Mon Stanley Clarke Schooldays
Tue Jean Luc Ponty Cosmic Messenger
Wed Passport Sky Blue

2 pan. Mini-Sets
Mon Kayak
Tue Carly Simon
Wed MoodyBlues

9 1mm Album Features
Mon The Cars Panorama
Tue Heart Greatest

HityLive
Wed Moon Martin Street Fever

in the corridors were left
unexplained. What was thepurpose of the dead Santa
Claus? Did Knotts and Con-way really have to reinforce
children’s perceptions thatspying on women undress-
ing is a desirable thing to
do?Above all. the wisecracksin the movie. mostly Con-
way's. gave it humor. The“snake in the basket" and
the ring around the collarepisodes are good examples.Knotts is getting older.
too. He played thestraighter guy in the film.not so bumbling as we ex-
pect. Conway does theblundering. It's nice in a way

in not-so-scary film

to see Knotts getting a littlerespect.Hmmm — do I recomomend this film?Well maybe. maybe not.I think perhaps the writerstried too hard to includejokes for too many ages. Themature audience will pick upon things the children won't.
But because I didn‘t see itwith children. I don't knowhow they would react.If you take your children.
stay and enjoy it. But
remember. this is thetheater that shows all the
commercials before the
feature begins. I personallywouldn't take the chance. or
a date.

“carton or reinn
was: or PREGNANCY

Abortion he. 13 to 10 weeks altered
Pregnancy test. birth control and pro-blem pregnainformation.number (800)221-2568)9a.m.—5p.m. weekdays. GYN clinic$15.00. Raleigh Women's Health

8176.“
at additional cost
ncy counselin . For furthercall 832-0 (toll freebe twee n
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This Week’s Special

Wolf Club
Lg. Fries,
Med.

$l.30

Pleasianou, Fleeces UslUnmrsrty Food
WM.

autism-HIM

illibe Qanual

mammal

Drink.
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T 60;? [Beef Hashe armesean
+39 m Baked Whiting WA L N U T ’
5: r"“"’ WALNUT m
‘1‘\ Dinner WALNUT {finer
" . “f" Oven Baked Chicken

cmE-ii: : Scalgngirgz;d&Fg:mm WALN UT lain exquisitr Cliylbrtbll alisllt.,i
i Pepper sandWiCh $23.: UT tap tors to [rural metrical-missile.

‘ ” ‘5‘ TUESDAY laugh at tbr artful sinus of tip (out! 1mm
Mostdiamonds‘ .,"are cut too shallow.

thus 9‘ . g thefalse H ance Lunch It): flabrigal Dmitri. a grass rrlrbratiss far all ages.
ofsize. lhesediamonda' allow Cho ped Steak Gravy ”mm thr wholt lamilr.

lig'lt toeecape throng: the bottom Egg Foo ung/Chinese Brown Sauce
of the gem. Failure to achieve Creole Chicken
the “Ideal" cut directly Egg Roll
the diariond's beauty and value. Dinner
9033*th gar/t (Shop; Gravy. . ’ r a mesean
“W‘Wmfi‘. [£5193 & Uri-easing ,
CertfledGermlogstaatMys Shrimp Creole fiallroom of the Stuhrnt Cutter

Jewelers'nRahiyi'sCameronWage.
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" n Beans & Franks. Bah (1 P9 In . .

Spaghetti& Mfatballs Uirkris abanlablr at fituhrm (rum box Illltt.
In Cameron Village Saltimboccaa Alla Romanomudmw1881 Dinner for nutritional llllol'lllillllll call 737-3103 or 737-305.
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